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POLAROID CORPORATION  •   RIDtARCH  DtPARTM&NT 

-1- CONFIDENTIAL 

A good start has now been made on the electronic circuits to 
be incorporated in the hemisphere search detector whose design is the 
primary aim of this study contract. This electronic work is being 
carried out by Dr. Stockman. 

A meeting was held in Washington on October 13, attended by 
Mr. Dpuber of the Navy and Marry Stockman of Polaroid. The minutes 
of this meeting are attached as enclosure 1. 

t 
Three reports by Dv, Stockman dated September 27, September 30, 

end October 3 are attached as enclosures 2, 3, end A, 

Enclosure 2 is an overall survey of the electronic Bvetea. 
This overall survey states the framework within which the further dis- 
cussion of the electronic system will be carried out. 

Enclosure 3 contains the Information which has been accumulated 
to date on the switching tubes available, the detailed characteristics 
of two switching tubes manufactured by the Federal Telecommunication 
Laboratory and two tubes manufoctured by the National Union Radio 
Corporation. 

Enclosure 4 contains the result of the study of magnetld am- 
plifiers. Considerable attention has been paid to magnetic amplifiers 
because It is hoped that they may be an answer to the old problem of 
coupling a low impedance device to the grid of the tube at low fre- 
quencies. This coupling may is principle be accompllahed by trans- 
formers, but transformers with the very high secondary inductance re- 
quired to yield an impedenoe of one mepohm at one cycle per second are 
extremely heevy and bulky. Jt is hoped that magnetic amplifiers may 
permit the use of a rauoh smaller magnetic structure because the magnetic 
amplifier may be used as a frequency converter. If a magnetlo amplifier 
may be used in such a way that it does not degrade the signsl-to-noise 
ratio of the detector itself, it appears to offer high promise beceuse 
the secondary Inductance need only be high enough to yield an lmpcdanoe 
of one megohm at, say, 5000 cycles. 

Work is now in progress to assemble the Information required 
for the second report of the scries of which the writer's September ?L 
report Is the first member. This information is the amount of water 
vapor in the optical path as a function of the meteorological condi- 
tions, the elevation anple of the source, and the dictance of the source. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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ccBnDENTiAi. 

This stud; contract was discussed with Dr. G. B. B. II. Suther- 
land when ha visited the Folfuroid Corporation on October 6. The alnutee 
of thie weetinp are attached as enclosure 5. A specific design was 
worked out for the array of lead snlfide cells to be used in the 18 
element scanner. If it is not convenient to scnufacture this array 
in this country, Dr. Sutherland felt quite sure that it could be con- 
structed in hngland. 

rej/ebb 

Report prepared by    61   CQOAM y«rvJbQj 
R. Clark Jones C] 

Approved by <cJ&^o>*. \< "\*b^-»^X* 
Elkan R. PIout 

Associate Director of Research 
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..'irutt-P GI' a  V 'Ctlrt'. It V.orh-p ;_'en op '•'•• crrcdny. Oc t.obrr i j}J!, 3948 

Contract i'10bar-/(?179 

October ] 3, 1^8 

Horrj' Stockman 

The meeting was hold in tht offices of the Bureau of ."hips at 
the Navy Department Building on Constitution /venue on Vednefdny, 
October 13, pierent were Mr. Harry  Dauber, N vy, and Dr. Harry Stock- 
nan, Polaroid Corporation. The conference continued through the day. 
The discussion extended over a wide field.  Only a few dipcufislon pointr 
of particular interest arc recorded in th.p following. 

1 • Planned future n''t<vi b^go 

Sir.ce the last Folaroid ."or ( ration visit on September 3, 1946, 
Mr. Dauber had hod several confc rer:ceo with experts In the fields of 
magnetic recording, magnetic amplification, switching tubec, etc.  It 
is the writer's understanding th't Mr, [>ubor piano in due time to 
Initiate meetings between the polnroid research workers and represen- 
tatives of variou3 firma, suppoecdDy Anr.our Research Foundation (marnetie 
recording), NRI (magnetic nmplifiern), and National Union (switching 
tubes). Such P meeting r.ill prcbnb]y txt^nd over a period of two day?, 
and would cert'iir.l} be very much rorth while. Mr. Dauber pointed out 
that initial results may be available next month from Armour and NRI.. 

2. Visual urceentf.tion 

The fine] form of the presentation unit has a definite bearing 
on the preceding circuits of the hemispheric search detector, and it 
is lopical to five preference in this diecussion to the final link in 
the search detector system. 

If the time conrtnnt of the PP1 tube is made long, the contrast 
wil] fall off T.ith time, and the response from one 15-second sweep can 
therefore not be held over to the following sweep simply by means of a 
long persistence 6creen. For tils reason Mr. Dauber has suggested thnt 
the screen be given a rather short time constant, one-half or one second, 
or ro, and thnt the persistence be provided artificially, for example, 
by means of otor.-'ge in magnetic recorders. For this reason the Armour 
Research Foundation has become involved in the presentation problem, and 
we are expected in the iarodiate future to present our problem to the 
Armour experts in a precise ar.r; concise form. The writer mentioned that 
"memory'1 tubes, with a dielectric screen operating more or les6 as an 
equivalent to the phonograph record, have been under consideration by 
manufactures associated with OSAF (example: Raytheon Manufacturing 
Company). It may be of interest to investigate this matter further. 
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It Buet be  realized  that  whatever prtificinl  persister.ee schene 
ic itmployed,   It nrosc-t operate  right frotr the noieo le,-el,  which means 
th'-t  "ocmc-iee"  of noise nil     bo i"tr!i6tributod  all   the  time over the 
entire PP1  ncreen.     In order to prevent eigr.al-to-noise degradation from 
this effect,  i-r^  portly  to establish  a  "one  in all "  presentation, Mr. 
D«»uber EUR,7«.'3ted a echcrce illustrated  in Fig. 1,    Here the functions of 
four Pl'I  t iber. "re corrbinrd  in one, each CRC  screer h^vittg tiic form of 
a  circular Boprent,   r.idislly i!vided  into IP  int'rvnlc  for the available 
}8  channel *. 

defected 1 sec. ajo 

u /S   ii        ii 

JO   " 

*0   II 

II 

Fig.  1 

Tho ring segments A, B, C. D are idontical except that they are 
of dffercnt size. Ping A is the up-to-date one, which shows what is 
happening "Just now,• during the very latest 15-second sweep. Ring B 
shows what the "condition" was during previous sweep.  Ring C shows whet 
the "condition" wss during the preceding sweep, etc. T.'hen the "memory 
trees" abed becomes four 15-second 6wecps long, the oldest "memory" is 
wiped out, end the ring D fed from the record that previously fed ring C, 
and so on. In t! is way a continuous record of the "past history" of the 
target is maintained, although it may require some tralMng to properly 
visualize the true concept of the trace abed. 

(T-7: TT->-rr >      * "\ 
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The fitorapr- cnn b<   accomplished by map^r tie means similar to 
those now undr r considerntion by th* /rmour Research Foundation for 
another purpose.  It is realized thnt this method invo?vea circuitry 
considerably more complice ted than the single dimension unit to be de- 
veloped by Armour for SSD operation.  It ie felt at thi6 time that the 
presentation system for the hemispheric search detector will be an evolu- 
tion from thic particulnr device. 

Wr. Dauber also mentioned other forms of presentation, the 
original schemes with one CRG screen, showing all paBt target history 
in well known PP1 fashion, and other schemes, such as elevation vs. 
azimuth coordinate systems. 

% 

3. The Nancy-Cue Report 

A related project to the hemispheric search detector is "Nancy- 
.cue," partly doocribod in Interim Report of Aupust, 194.6 - December, 
1947, by RCA, Caoden, New Jersey, Contract NObsr-30143.  ^Jancy-Sue" 
utilises an .infrared device for detection, and then flashes on during 
nn extremely short time interval a narrow beam radar for rrnge deterfriin- 
etion. The infrared detector utilises tro cells in a buckinr scheme, 
which arrangement gives certain civnntKges, for example, with respect 
to desirable filgnel wiveforra and no:so background. 

4 •    Marine mdMlSUL 

f/r. Dnuber mentioned that NRL Is  investigating the application 
of magnetic amplifiers to infrared work rind other problems.  The head of 
this investigation et NRI. is Mr. 
Division. 

II. 1. Clark, Knpineering Section, Optics 

It is bolicved th"t n  possibility exists thnt the magnetic am- 
plifier, in a future sptcinlized and improved form, provides the answer 
to the pi obi em of amplifyirg thr thermocouple output 

r,  Autom^t^C fun protection 

Vr.   Douber ststrd tb«t it would he sufficient here to indicate 
the principle of the circuits rrther than to provide detailed inform- 
ation, particularly as the first model to be Vuilt would be opernted 
essentially durinp th( night  This statement nlro applied to protection 
againat certain overload conditione. Certain phnscs of the research 
work on such ref incr.cn to as automatic sun protection should, however, 
be given very general consideration, as the choice of principle and 
ffathods for the essential parta of thr electronic circuits to a large 
extent determines th< Rjplicability of U-ter refinements. 

6. Switching 'ube circuits 

It now appears rather definite that National Union will be 
able to deliver a switching tube that fits our needs very well.  ».hile 

/ "• /~S 
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the numror of electrijr-s.   12  in e< r.vent'cr.al   tunes,  would  only  permit 
an experimental  syrtem of restricted  resolution characteristics,  a 
"multi-electrode" typo will be available in the future with 30 electrodes. 
Thla suggests the possibility of tie group of 12 electrodes for trans- 
mission of the synchronisation signal.    It ia alro possible that National 
Union would make a test sample with 19 electrodes,  one for synchroniza- 
tion ."»nd 18 for the  enamels. 

Tsport'int in.ormetion regarding signal   voltnge requirements of 
the switching tube wni; given by L'r.  I>uber.    Tubes have been made by 
National  Union in which a signal   in the range of 10-50 microvolts is 
detectable above nolae.*    Magnetically foeu.ised tubes are preferable, 
fia mont applications of the electrostatically focuesed  tubes ere at 
higher signal levels.    The dirturbancen in the rrdinl   beam tubes re- 
ferred to arleo from two chief sources.    The first is the ordinary rnndom 
neines fron shot effect,  flicker effect,   and rnndom division of current. 
Th'.   r.econd  t pe of disturbance  if  generated  by the  rotrtior of the beam. 
In general   it   increases with the  rotation ratf1 of the  beam and  is 
otrcnge3t at a   rrequency equal  tc  the  product of the rotational  mte 
by the  number of channel ?•  rcanned per second.    It is therefore advan- 
tageous to operate with low rotational  deflectlcn frequency.    The ab- 
ronce of scanning noise drpende on having very smooth commutation;  again 
smooth commutation may cause difficulties with respect to permissible 
amount of crosstalk between  channels. 

?dth reference to future high resolution types of search de- 
tectors with an increased number of cells,  it is of interest to know 
that National i'nion considers a number of 50 electrodes,  or TO,  as the 
nviximua to be put into a  switching tube at the time beinp.    Mr.  Deuber 
briefly reviewed the other proposed solution,  the  "lobe contour" method 
of obtaining high resolution,  described by the writer at tho September 3 
meeting in Washington. 

Viewpoints on General  Design 

I'ith reference to Mr.  Deuber*s  infornation en the high useful 
sensitivity of the switching tube,   it appears thrt a dpsign might be 
possible,  whore the ewitchlnp tube is arranged early in the system frith 
only a ecsll  amount of ntplification prior to each electrode.    It was 
t.-mjorarily assumed that n  signal of a volt or a tenth of a volt would 
require aprroxi^/itely 100 <ib prea-npl if i cation.     A reduction in input elg- 
t'.il  of the order indicated would  cut the db figure to apprcximntely 
h*lf.     In rrallty,   however,  vorious  factors rruct be  trken into cceount 
w'ich incrcssr r.q..rc!rcTtc  on  the amount of preaTr.pli.fication needed. 

The question was d'scu95?ed cf the suitable vnl'>e for the circular 
deflection  froouency of  the cwltching tube,  which if  the sane ae the 
radiel  deflection  freoupney of the  PPI.     Valuable comments were made, 

, £a« also letter of Cetcher 11,  19/.8,   from rational   Union to Polaroid 
Corport tlon. 
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but the tjme d.id not permit a final discussion of the subject natter. 
It appears thnt a value of 20C eps or so provides a good starting out 
point for design considerations. 

Mr. Dr.uber brought up the question of cooling, which is closely 
associated with the problem of type of ctll to be used, type of ampli- 
fication, etc. He stated that selenide cells now arc within reach, 
which will be improved so that cooling m«y not be a necessary consider- 
ation in fut ire design. This is important, said Mr. Dauber, as it la 
Impractical to use any conventional coolinr system on top of the meat, 
and it would be olrost necessary to find ways and aeons for designing 
uncccled syetes3.  (Cooling has, of coarse, only been considered for the 
"hot" channel, utilising lend r.elenide or lead sulflde cells.) Mr. Dauber 
suggested the Prioto-ao Company as a supplier of lead sulflde cells for 
experimental urposes. 

The meohanioal system as It now seems to shape up rould there- 
fore have per channel one eel] amplifier lsrediatcly adjacent to the 
cell, one preamplifier mounted outside the "sector-box" contrininp the 
aiirror and the arc of cells, synchronous commutators, and, common to 
all channels, the switching tube with associated circuits and devices. 
All this would rotate, and b< connected via slip-rings to the output 
signal lead and line amplifier, and to the various supplies needed 
(probably a 400 cps power line/. 

Mr. Dauber suggested th°t it would be sufficient to provide 
the openings in the scanner with silver chloride windows. Mo dome 
arrangement is needed. The two spherical mirrors should be arranged 
Inside proper housing so that the positions and viewing angles could 
be varied by means of adjustment screws. It was agreed tbet the "hot" 
(photocell) channel and the "warm" (thermopile) channel can be made co»~ 
plete in themselves, so that simultaneous operation on the same target 
becomes posslMe for direct comparison. 

hs/ebb 
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Overall Electronic Systnr. for the Henlstherlo Search Detector. Model 1 

September 27, 194E 

Harry Stockman 

The solution shown In Fig. 1 was proposed by the writer imme- 
diately before the discussion meeting In Tashinpton, September 3, 19**8. 
and Fig. 1, s BJiphtly modified verulon of the block diagram presented 
during tills meeting, merely serves io illustrate the besie principle. 
The optical scanner is ahown in pymbolic form in the left upper corner, 
and the presentation PP1 tube in the lower left corner. The physical 
dictttnoe between theaa two units is that between the top of the tnaet 
and the control or display rocm inside the ship. 

Pert of this proposal is to use a time sequence switching tube 
up in the mnst, which yirlda the two advantages of a single line con- 
nection and tine requence presentation on the PPI display tube. The 
time division (multiplex signalling) switching tube is inserted between 
the optical scanner and the lino or down lead. For the time being it 
Is assumed that a tube with 18 input electrodes is available. The switch* 
ing period Tg is then divided into 16 intervals, each one of duration 
Tn/lS representing a channel. Each time the circuit is ccspleted through 
electrode If cell 1 in the optical scanner Is connected during an in- 
terval of time somewhat less than Tg/1* to the PPI tube, and an indi- 
cation will be given on the proper place of the screen. The exposure 
time of a target (approximately 80 millieeconde) is large compared to 
?g/18, so cell 1 will be connected to the PPI tubs maybe 10 times, or 
so, before the radiation response from the target in call 1 dlea down. 
The same operation applies to cell 2, 3,...18< The switching tuba is 

•shown symbolically in form of a cathode-ray tube, In which the electron 
beno hita 18 electrodes in sequence, the intensity of the beam currant 
varying In such a way as to follow ths potentials on the 18 eleotrodes. 

The principle also Involves that rectifiers cr synchronous com* 
itutators of proper time oonstante may be inserted between the chain of 
amplifiers, following the calls, and the input eleotrodes of ths ewitoh= 
ing tube. This means that whatever chopping component, or carrier, that 
is introduced for other purposes in the calls or the preamplifiers, is 
eliminated by means of filtering before the signals art applied to the 
6Ritching tube. The only variations! component that reaches the switch- 
ing tube Is therefore the signal component from the target. The switch- 
ing tube end presentation PPI tube circuits are therefore In tills firat 
approach independent of the type of cell used and of possible chopping 
or carrier insertion required for low noise operation. This adds flexi- 
bility to the system. It furthermore makes it easy to obtain the narrow 
bandwidths required by S/N consideration, whereas other approaches make 
it difficult to obtain the required narrow bandwidth. 

f\/r>  r."" ". ' 
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It io eatrlmeted th^t tre total amplification from one of the 

culls to the electrodes of the PPI   tube is of the order of 150 db.    It , 
1B evident tb.Pt eome of this amplification must be applied immediately 
following the cell  to provide lov.-noise operation and sufficient Input 
voltage to operate the switching tube.      Another part of the amplification 
should be applied PS line amplification between the switching tube out- 
put and the do*n lead, BO thnt the signs! will safely override the noise 
and interference in the line.    The third part of the amplification should 
be applied as display amplification between the bottom end of the line 
and the presentation FT I tube.    It is estimated with reference to  the 
many unknown factors in Fig. 1  that the total amplification in a first 
approach may be split into three equal parts,  or 50 db per amplification 
unit,    The extremely small output from the cells, snd the likely lack 
of «onsiti\lty of the switching lube probably would favor a split  such 
aa 100 •*- 25 +-25.    Assuming thf   *ame impedance  (a few hundred ohme) 
through the entire ayetens, thie would yield the following voltage levels 
atartinf, as en example, with 0.1 microvolts) approximately 10 milli- 
volts on  the switching tube input electrodes,  approximately 0.15 volts 
on 'ihe down lead input, and approximately 2.3 volts on the PPl tube in- 
put.    There figuree "nay be off by fnctors of 100, or so, but illustrpte 
the principle behind the design. 

In Fig. 1 the assumed amplification of 100 db between the  eelis 
and the switching lube h«s been further divided into three perts or 
units for circuit convenience.    The first unit,  the oell  amplifier, Is 
builv right into the cell  arc end mounted ea close as possible to  the 
individual cells.    The second unit, or preamplifier, is mounted just 
outside the optical scanner,  but also rotates nith it.    The third  unit 
1B stationary and fed via a slip ring arrangement.    Aa a first approad- 
mntion the division of gain in the three Initial unita    may be estimated 
BE 30 t 30  r40 db, totalling 100 db. 

If weight eoneiderations permit,  it will be desirable also to 
plnce the t< ird unit and  the switching tube on the rotating pla'form. 

The arrangement of the PPI  tube end its synchroniaation in 
Fig. 1 it as follow:    A saw-tooth voltage of frequency lAn Is generated 
In a eaw-tooth    generator, located close to the PPI  tube.    The saw-tooth 
voltage is used to provide the deflection of the electron beam in  the 
switching tube,  and also to provide the radisl sweep in the PPI tube, 
thus providing full synchronization.    The eel]a in the optical   scanner 
are here marked 1  to 18 from the zenith and down (the old terminology 
reversed), and the display units on the screen of the PPI  tube marked 
1 to 18 frcm the  eentnr and out.    The dote on the radius indicate  "no- 
olgnal" response from eacn cell,  and the larger dot the rcsponae  from 
a terget on,  eay,  channel  1',  i.e., ap: roximately on *.he elevation angle 
'?£0.    The ccreen may be provided with a rinr pattern or a transparent 
over so tl\r t the elevation sngle can br read directly.     It is assumed 
hat proprr antl-zigaag circuits can be developed JJO that the zigzag 
rrangtmrnt cf the cells does not prevent proper presentation of the 
ar^etr on the display tube. 
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The radii s sweeps around the PPI ccreen in synchronism with the 
rotetional movement of the optical scanner. This may be accomplished 
by means of eelnyn motors, fed frotr the ship's 400 cp» power system. 
Th* frequency of this rotational movement is referred to as f. and 
f. : 3A5 cpe. 

It is of Interest to estimate generally the approximate value of 
the circular deflection frequency fp of the switching tube, which fre- 
queucy is 'dcntlcal with the radial deflection frequency of tr.6 PPI 
tube. Tentatively the signal frequency has been previously assumed to 
cover the bend 3 to 10 cps, with the center frequency at approxl.nately 
6 COB. V"-;ioue arjruments for increasing or decreasing the given fre- 
c uency valrse enn tm  given. Conrider first a system with optical chopper 
cf frequency fp a 50C cpn, say, and no rectification or synchronous 
ecamutatiori. It then appears desirable to scan each electrode in the 
switching tube severe! thousand times per second, so thrt many samples 
from each chopping pulse are obtfeined. The scanning frequency may then 
he as high as fg a 5000 cps, and presently switching tubes seem to 
operate up to 1C,000 cps. Consider next a system where rectification or 
synchronous comnutation is employed. The signal pulses are here re- 
stored practically to their Initinl form before being applied to the 
elcctrodoe of the stitching tube. A rather low value of fg is then suf- 
ficient. The minimum value is set by the PPI tube, for the radial traces 
must be repeated fast enough to appear as closely spaced straight lines, 
find the frequnney muet be high enouph not to cause flicker effect. It 
appears that the minimum value is of the order of 100 cpa, and a practi- 
cal oystom Biay utilise 100 or 200 cps, unless upecial requirements from 
other parts of the system necessitate a higher value. In Fig. 1 the 
value fg : 100 is satisfactory for the presentation circuits shown, but 
is not generally applicable to all the various kinds of input circuits, 
incljdlnp optical scanning systemr,that must be considered before s 
final design principle can he arrived at. 

The given discussion is probably sufficient to give &n idea of 
the basic principle considered. The writer is well aware of the fact 
thet a number of difficulties end complications have been avoided or 
Ignormd in this text, such as overloading, dynamic r*nge, time constante, 
recovery tine, autom-tlc 6un protection, artiflclpl aoreen persistence, 
multiple tarrot response, cooliig proMem, etc.  These matters will be 
discussed in Inter reports. 

:.a/cbb 
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'.    * ,L 
].    Gfrcral.    There ore probably half a dozen or so ewitch- 

li:f,  tube mnnufpctui'ors  in the USA,  but the 7/riter ho3  so  for been able 
tc  contact only two  of their.     3n the  following eorre  rather sketchy  in- 
formation ic riven or  these   tubes, but reasonably complete information 
will be r.vailable laterf   when nnsswerp have been obtained  to questions 
recently  Jseued  to Fedcrnl  Telecommunication laboratory,  and  National 
Union  Radio Cor-oration.     At present very little  IG known about switching 
t^'untienno,  but this mtter will   be Fiver full   coneideration at a later- 
tine 

?.    The Federal  "Cyclophonr;" X 153C ond X I*>jG 

Vhie tube is built on the  idea of spinning the bean in a cathode- 
ray tube so thr-t the display point describes a circle.    The  ordinary 
screen is replaced by a  circular set of 2'j electrodes,  called dynodee, 
or collector*),  or secondary emitters.    The signal electrode has the 
form of a dJac with holes in front of each dynode.    Figure 1  shows a 
circuit diagram of the Cyclophon tube. 

The current output of each channel  may be in^reaeed several 
times by the ute of secondary emission fr<>» the- dynodes  (the aperture 
piste then has    fipher positive potential   lhan the dynodes). 

Crosstalk is obtained because adjnctnt circuits affect each 
other by either electric or magnetic induction.    One difficulty at high 
frequency is the inter-dynode capacitances, but at 1000 cpa the cross- 
talk in an adjacent channel is down ap;ro;tinntely 60 db.    Good design 
characteristics aimed at are low croastalV, maximum output, uniformity 
and long life. 

Type X 153C utilleee eleotric defection,  type X 153G magnetic 
deflection.     The following data are of 'r'-rest: 

* 153C 2Li^fi 
Accelerating anode volte 
Aperture anode volte 
Dynode volte 
Deflection factor 

Dynode currents (in raA) 
Dynode load reeistance 

2000 2000      1000 
2000 2000      1000 
500 500       500 

135-170 70        50 
volts/inch geus3/inch gausa/inch 

1 30        12 
50,000 1000      5000 

•i      f 
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The noil? c^.r.t.ribjtion ir  -nr.de up of  shot rffrct,  eccondary- 
t-miFtlon noise,   :-Ld thi.rT.al agitation nciir.    The total  noice power iv 
approximately tut   «;«me t.«  that cf a pentode amplifier. 

ic follots  from trie above that th<   Cyclcphon is essentially 
an  "output" tube 1n pi^noling multiplex circuits, ero  thus not directly 
adapted  to our o m    needt.     It is stated, ho»;«ver,  th"t the tube also 
con be urec as *n  "input"  tube,  and probshly this is done by using the 
dynodee TS inj.ufc rjietrodes,  end  taking tre output from the "sipnel  in" 
coii^ct in  Fig.   '.    Correpponder.ee for clrrifica+ion or this point h«s 
been rntortd  into, 

3.    The »st pr,a3   Union Radio CorporntlcnJ'adlpl Team Tubes RBM10G»1 
and RBe.l?G-l 

These tubes have at the meet 1? electrodes, but it Js possible 
tiipt tubes with more electrodes -will be available at a later time 
(correspondence Initiated).    The tubes are of coaxial type with a 
cylindrical shield, which hes 12 windows.    Behind each window a pair 
of paraxlal wirer. serves as e control  grid for the current to the anode, 
placed behind the grid wires.    There   is an inner grid clorely surround- 
ing the cathode.    The electron beam has the form of a sheet of electrons, 
whirled nround cither by r-.usns of an electric or a magnetic field. 
Different "input" and  "output" tube6 are used in a time division multi- 
plex circuit.    The input tube has the grin leads brought out individually, 

•a.id  this tube ie   the one of interert to ua.        A simplified circuit 
diagram is shown in Fig.  ?,  representing tubes RBM10G-1 magnetically 
foctnsed.    It h's only 10 electrodes. 

The various reslrtors Rj, Fj,  ^3» enc* fy provide part of a 
two-phesc voDtage supply system used in connection with focussing and 
circular deflection or suppression of the undesired beam.    The beam  ia 
BJWBVS presented  from passinr to the.anode by a large negative voltage 
on the proper control grid. 

The magnetic field is meet easily obtained by using the Etntor 
of a small polyphase two-pole synchronous motor.     In the gap of such a 
etator there arc only two poles to the flold BO that the linee of force 
're porollel  to the diameter.     Other circuits for the  p;-oduction of the 
rotating mapnetic field are given by tiie m&nufocturer.    Of special  in- 
terest are circuits for obtnininp multiphase from single phase using 
tuned reactances or RC p);ase splitters.     In connection v.lth frequency 
wJtiplictlon or frequency division circuit?,  the 60 or 400 cps supply 
could be used   (in  thi   m86t only /,00) yielding a 200 or 100 cps two- 
phase output.     Vacuum  tube oscillators,  using N tubes  in a ring,  will 
give N or 2N phase output,  and may also be of interest-, 

The following characteristics *re of interest for RBM10G-1: 
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Inrrr pri ! vcltag? • 15 v./It 
fcrrtj voltage + 90 vclte 
An< de voltage *-l?c-  volte 
Suppression prid voltage Four phases n.c. voitoge 

~ 90 V pea^  per phase 
Suppreseioc grid bine vrltafe -20 volts 
Bet m current 5 mA 

( bviouBly f supprepsor grid is inserted, although not mentioned by the 
manufactur* r in the supplied text. 

Tht electrostatically focussed (and circularly deflected) tubes 
are made much the same way as the magnetically focucped ones. The elec- 
trostatic field is eetfb]iahed by applying suitable voltages to a number 
of screen segmentr, surrounding a central cathode. For instance, in a 
tube with i.ix rcreen ecgcentB, a six-phase voltage applied to the seg- 
ments results in n rotating electrostatic field much in the manner of the 
rotating mr^netic field in the stator of a Fix-pole electric motor. A 
six segment tube handles twelve grid-plate systems, half of them via 
ejite in the segments, the other half via the openings between regments. 

Of special interest is a graph given by the sianufaeturer, show- 
ing the anode current in mA versus the signal control voltage in volts 
(referred to cathode). Three characteristics are given, the one for 
minimum tujply voltage (type 1 in table below) almost straight and ex- 
tending from 0 to -17 volts, and 0 to 0.4 mA (peak value). An equi- 
valent, amplifying triode, would have a transconductance cf roughly 
0.4/17 £ 0,02 mA/v, which would be very low, and supposedly operate with 
a maximum peak voltage of 8 volts, and a minimum peak voltage of 0.1 
volts, or so. This switching tube may therefore require an Input of the 
order of volts, and may not operate at all on inputs of the order of 
millivolts.  (Information on this point has been requested from the wanufac* 
turer.) Typical operating conditions are» 

I        11       III 

Screen Voltage (rms, 6$> ) 
Cathode Voltage 
Anode Supply Voltage 
Peak Anode Current 0.35 ml    0.7 mA    0.8 mA 

4. Conclusions 

No conclusions should actually be drawn at this time due to the 
very meager information presently available on switching tubes. Again, 
certain fcrts are known, such ss the number of electrodes, in the "Federal" 
tube 25, and in the "Onion" tube, 12.  "Federal" may not be suitable as 
"input" tube, while "Union" makes such tubes. It apperrs thnt all d.c. 
oleotrode voltages can be obtained from rectification of 400 ops on top 
of the meat. The focussing and circulsr deflection voltage can probably 
also be obtained from 400 cps via divider end single-to-multiphase cir- 
cuits, but other alternatives are open, such as the use of tube oscillators 
with proper frequency control circuits. One problem of Importance con- 
cerns t'e synchronisation. 

150 V 250 V 283 V 
80 V 138 V 152 V 

300 V 400 V 450 V 

\1 
•v 
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As *• firsthand suggestion, bae>d on the incomplete information 
avdiltrls, Fig. 3 chows a possible arranges* nt for 12 channels, using 
the ''Union" tun* RBK12G-1.  To ascrure continuous and cc rrect synchroni- 
sation It is suggested that a synchronisation pulse is derived from the 
S'zl'xsblrq  tube and u^^d to atart off thr radial aweop or the PPI tube at 
the proper instant. This oan be done If a snail synchronisation electrode 
is inserted in the R3E tube as shown. 

T.ie ZOO cps line feedts Into n frequency divider 1«4, considering 
that the earlier asrumpticri of fo s IOC cpa still holds,* For simplicity 
a inxltivibrator Is siiown iii the n-nction or frequeucy divider, oseillat- 
inr on 100 cps end synchronized on i.ts fourth harmonic, Thf 100 cps 
output is filtered and the sinueoidal component applied to a single-to- ., 
three phase converter, that is utiliti-d to deliver a six-phase voltage , 
to  the PBh tube. This voltage Bakes the electron bean spin around 100 
times per oeond, delivering the tine division separated channels on the 
tormina)a narked "out." At the PPT. tube a saw-tooth generator is used ! 
to produce a 100 ops output. To illustrate this function a grid synchronised        >i 
gas triode has been chosen. The synchronization signal kicks off the 
backstroke when channel No. 12 is connected so that the radial sweep j 
starts off with sufficient eoeurecy from the center of the screen at the ! 
tine the cignal from channel 1 is in progress to develop, [ 

It should be noted that several circuits shown In Fig. 3 are < 
merely symbols, illustrating the various functions. When the deelpn ; 
work commenoes these individual circuits shall have to be critically 
Ecrutinlsed, and ether circuits considered whioh may show batter perform- 
ance, greater simplicity, or better suitability with respect to available 
components and parts. 

* See report of September 21 on the overall electronic system, page 3, 
where the value f« z.  100 is used as satisfactory for the presentation 
circuits when no particular consideration is given ell the possible 
optical soanniag and oell input circuits that may be used. 

he/obb 
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?. eristic  Amp] ifU-rs  for the 
ienifpheclc Search Qetector,..yodel 

October 3,  39<i3 

Harry Jtcckran 

3.    fifiEfEal 

The following is es«jr.ntial3y a brief orientation in the field 
of irrgr.etlc omplifierS| extended in case  of the cecond hnrmonic type to 
a discussion concerning the hemispheric seprch detector application. 
Three kindu of ma;-netic amplifiers arc discussed in the text; the con- 
trol circuit type, extenoively used in the power engineering field, 
the iocond harmonic type, and  the airborne irnpnetic detector type. 

While research v.ork en magnetic arplifierc in the power engineer- 
ing field has be-^n carried out during the last forty years, or so, (see 
liot of literature at end of report), corresponding research work on 
weak signal amplifiers is Juct commencing. An exception here is the air- 
borne magnetic detector, on which extenr.ivo research work was carried 
out during the war, but the research problem of this detector is some- 
what different from thfct of the cell amplifier in the hemispheric search 
detector. Accordingly it is difficult to predict at the present state 
of the art whet the finally ao-'iptcd principle of operation of the cell 
amplifier will be, and it is felt Justified to mention all known types 
of mrgnetlc amplifiers, although the eecond type discussed appears most 
promising. 

Cop-tro;, Cfrwjft ?ype,of A'jp^fler 

A magnetic amplifier includes, as an essential component, a 
ferromagnetic devicr with adjustable inductance.  The conventional 
magnetic amplifier is sup->15ed from an e.c. source, and the ferromag- 
netic device contained in this mnr;retio amplifier is then a Mturable 
reaotor, or tranoductor, or trer.nducer. Otherwise there is no clear 
distinction between v.hot is meant by a "saturable reactor" and a "mag- 
netic amplifier," and the tertr.s are aeed indiscriminately. 

Initially a magi.et.lc amplifier ttay be defined as an arrangement 
of electric and saturable magnetic circuits interlinked in euch a way 
that a small d.c. current serves to control the reactance of an a.c. 
circuit, thus controllinp thr flow of a.c. power to the load. Only one 
simple circuit will be ehown for the purpose of illustrating the principle, 
See Fig. 1. The a.c. and d.c. windings are so polarised that there is 
no »rC output at the d.c. control terminals.  (A more elegant solution 
is to use only one cere with more thin two legs.) When the d.c. current 
is changed, the magnetic properties of the cores are changed, and thus 
the load conditions O-J the a.c. input side controlled, liany Tsriations 

/ 
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•>€  tn* circuit In Jig. 1 exiut.  Even a small change A I<j may eause, 
»ith proper op< rating point, a large change ^*L» 

9° ^h"* positive power 
amplifier.* ion, f* ^ PT  7 -f ^P<j obtains.  For equal impedances, then, 

Of Epecit'l Jnter-pt is the reif-sa turn ted reactor, which utilizes 
feedback with or nithout the need for un ajditicnal fordback winding. 
Generally the f>cd bt'.k is arranged s- th"t o rectified d.c. component is 
obtelned from the c.c. side, which component, for positive feedbaack, 
nir>.n  the d.c. ccrtrol current. The result of this reinforcement is that 
o g. fit.  Henrage sstur? tlon of the cere is achieved with a smaller value 
of i r.tr>l current than woul'l be r< quin^o without feedback.  If too muoh 
feedback in user* inst-.biMty result?, anc' under favorable conditions, 
OJ^Illations, rhen feedback is obtained without the need for extra wind- 
ing-,, it any  be termed self-•'eed bach (self-exitation). Khcn extra «ind- 
lnr,  or winding:: nrc required, '.t nry be termed external feedback (ex- 
torn'.! e \-itation). 

Magnetic OKI1ifierp laay also be provided vitJi negative feed- 
hoc"', to improve linerrity. 

An application circuit of speciol interest has been given by 
Hedstroem and Pcrg, Ileotronlct, Trptember, 19A8, p. 91.  It is said 
that this circuit is suitable for .implifying currents from photocells 
and thermocouples. Again, thin does not mean thnt the noise properties 
of the circuit arc sc good that superiority over tube amplifiers obtrins, 
pnrticulnrly ep the kppllcetJon referrfd to concerns vastly stronger 
signsla than the oner encountered from the celJe in the heraiepheric 
search detector. Amplifier circuits of this type may give power ampli- 
fication in excess of 10" times. Leaving noise cut of consideration, 
thia would indicate that a voltrge of 10~9 volte would be amplified to 
become at least 10"5 volts, or 10 microvolts. 

For fast response higher exltation frequency is needed. The 
inductance of tte windings can then be reduoed for the same impedance, 
which reduces the time ccn3tant of the system. In general, equivalent 
aagnetic aaplifiere operating at different frequencies can respond in 
the same number of cycler, thus the higher frequency unit has the faster 
response. 

3. Balanced Second Baruonlc Circuits 

This solution appears psrticulnrly attractive to the hemispheric 
•earch detector application. This is evident if the solution with a 
conventional tube amplifier nnd a high secondary Inductance transformer 
is concerned. With a cut-off frequency of, say, 1 cps, and a required 
secondary impedance of 1 megohm, a secondary inductance approaching 
100,000 henry would be desirable. Such a value is out of the question 
for the small space available for the eell amplifier in the hemispheric 

21 
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aearch detector. If a more suitable coupling element was made available,    » 
the power amplification of the tube could be relied upon to yield a 
sufficiently low noiee figure for the entire unit. 

If a magnetic amplifier can be used in such n way that does not 
degrrde the signal-to-noise ratio cf the cell, it appears to offer high 
pr ">ni se because the secondary inductance need only be high enough to 
yield an impedance of one mepohm at, say, 5000 cps. The required value 
of secondary inductance is now only 10 to ?0 henrys. 

The principle involved in this t; pe of magnetic amplifiers ia to 
make use of certain hysteresie properties of ferromagnetic core material^ 
with the useful output in the form of a second harmonic. The utilised 
phenomena date back to Epstein, 1902, and at lenat for one group of 
phenomena the principle may be formulated as followsi If e sinusoidal 
voltage is applied to the primary of a transformer contnining a ferro- 
magnetic core, of an amplitude sufficient to extend the hysteresis loop 
into the region of saturation, the potential appearing on the secondary 
winding will pcsr;esB the same frequency and odd hermonics. As long as 
vhe hystareois loop is rymmetrical (v;ith respeot to the origin), this 
vil1 be the cape, eince the symmetry precludes the production of even 
hnmionicB. If a small direct current flux is superimposed on the trans- 
former, no-.vever, even harmonics will also appear in the output. 

To remove the fundamental signal and the odd hsi—.onics from the 
output, the following arrangement may be used. Two cores witrvprimaries 
L-j, Lgfa.c), secondaries l*t  L, (a.c), and control windings LA L^ 
(a.c. bios) are used, the secondaries connected in series in such a 
way thnt the fundamental and odd harmonics cancel out, rhile the even 
haimonics vlll add. See Fip. 2„ 

The a.c. output can be ured as a measure of the d.c. ties control 
voltage or current. repnt.ive (or positive) feedback can be added as 
indicated symbolically by the dotted v.lndings l*?.  L~, and better linearity 
obtained. The second hrrmonic from the pick-up windings L„, L- is am- 
plified and detected, and the d,c. fed back around tho cores in such a 
way that the mepnet.ic field opposes the bias field, fhields of per- 
malloy and copY'tr are urcd to pre venl influence fron external fields, 
surh as Uie earth magnetic field,  fhocks and vibrations mujt be elimi- 
nated. 

The a.c. output miy be tuned to the second hr raonic up to the 
11uH eet by various stability CO:K itions. This greatly increases 
the cenor.tivity.  The eenritivity increases with a.c. input until a 
p*»\k is reuched, pnd then falls off. For greatest etrbility, it is 
best to operate at the fdpe of th.' s latter replon, i.e., Just beyond 
saturation. The oprn-circuit sensitivity for a certain Lested mepnetic 
amplifier was 43 millivolts root-rran-cqutirr: secondary output per micro- 
ampere input. 

1 
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I\  cau3e of r.lu^tUdtiono is the discontinuities in marnetiaatlon 
(Rarkhauaen affect), fuch fluctuations may be below 0.01 microampere 
In the magnetic amplifier referred to above. Another fluctuation, 
know, as tho "background" is caused by t,h« faot. t.Mt. • w+?Y  record her- 
non f.  appears In the citput oven when there is no input. If cancelled, 
th'fc eecond harmonic oet3 a variable aero level, which may be considered 
»jj a noise source, although the period of fluctuation may be very long. 
. t should be possible to Introduce propor automatic zero restoration 
circuits. 

Information on noise level indicates thrt input currents aa 
email as 8 microampt res has been used in practice and 0.04 microamperes 
has been detected, or 10 microvolts (input impedance 250 ohve). Ttia 
means thot tho Input power is of the order of 10~13 watts, ihlle the 
signal po'ver available to operate the ouarch detector may be of the 
order of 20~19 watts, roughly, thus the difference being 10'6 in power, 
or 10*"3 in voltage. This is not too discouraging. 

This mrthod may be referred to as the "second harmonic balance" 
frinriple. 

/,.    The Mffgnftft1' ilirtto^T L>etr <, t.or 

l'he principle of the airborne "•nir»nctomcter11 is as follvwat 
Two thin cores of highly pcrmer.blo al1oys are arranged parallel to each 
other.    See Fig.   i.    The corea are saturated simultaneously and the 
voltages  across the two primaries are always equal.    The cores htve 
opposite polrrity      If the core3 tire placed parallel with the fi ild 
31re3   In a fixed mnrnetic field,  one cere rill saturate a little '.it 
earlier,  th*_ other e little biv later.    Thus,  through a short mom at, 
1 he 50 lie win   roA. hav» equal  imp-edances  and wiJZ   iot have equal  \:]tages. 
.'   secondary coll  ;D arranged so that normally thert  is no change i\ the 
Tclosed  field and no rmf is  induce*].    Luring the   s: ort moment of -1.- 
equality Jn impedance and mar •'• .1 nation, a pulse trill be produced   5\ 
the seconda/j*,  which  if rectified  in a special circuit and yields a 
ij.c.  cutout      I'or eracl?   external  fields the amplitude of this jiulae  '.1 
proportional   to  the field strength.    Saturation  in produced even by 
- nry w*»sk fi^ldo.    A separate d.c.-fed eo.!7   is arranged to as to bucV. 
• M*. thi earth's magnetic field,  BO that the rcrgnetomcter will measure 
ot ly the small  unbalanced fie?d.    Thf buckinf current is supplied euto 
:\-'.i oallv. 
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It appears that the simplest connection of this amplifier to a 
cell would be to direotly turn the r°di*ticn signal into a magnetic 
field, and expoee the magnetometer to thia field aa if it -ere an earth 
magnetic field variation. No compensation is then needed or desirable, 
as the signal field appears and vanishes from a zero-level set by John- 
son noise in the comblnntion of the cell impf-dance and the magnetometer 
Input circuit impedance. As the impedance level may b«p very low, a few 
ohms, the Johnson noise level is very low.  A tentative circuit is 
suggested in Fig. 4. 
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CONFIDE* n*L 

Report on a Discussion with Dr. G. B. B. M. Sutherland 

R. Clark Jones 

October 13, 1948 

Dr. G. B. B. U. Sutherland, who is one of the outstanding 
English authorities in the infrared field, visited the Polaroid Coi - 
poration on Wednesday, October 6. 

On the basis of the authorization granted in a letter datec 
October U trcm Captain John G. Johns, Commanding Officer, Boston Branch, 
Office of Naval Research, the hemisphere search detector study cont met 
was discussed with Dr. Sutherland in detail for about two hours in the 
morning of October 6. During this discussion considerable atUmtit 1 
was paid to the problem of obtaining a strip of lead sulfide cells jf 
the configuration required for the 16-element scanner. 

Dr. Sutherland thought thnt it was quite feasible to constr »ot 
in a single evacuated envelope thr array of 18 photoconductive stri 3« 
shown in the middle figure on page 4 of the report dated Auguat 18, 
1948, by Grey *nd Jones. Dr. Sutherland furthermore thought that t iw 
eonmoplt detector could be m«de r5tbr»T« >w +>«> chewieel <">T< hy t.b» myi;*>r- 
ation process. A specific design was worked out wl.i<*h will fit in ths 
available space, and which will permit the elements to be cooled tc 
liquid air temperature. 

Dr. Sutherland felt confident that the composit detector cc aid 
be maru.?actur6d by the 3ritlah Thcmpaon-Iioufaton Company at Rugby, i ig- 
land. 
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